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Current Technical Solutions

Contributions to AAT, TGN, ULAN, & CONA

Linked Open Data

Editorial System (VCS)

Bi-weekly exports to the public web sites

Online Forms

Batch

XML & REL

Yearly UTF8 Release

Web Service APIs

Licensed Data Admin Application
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Project Communication Tools

Wiki
share.getty.edu

Issue Tracking
jira.getty.edu

Source Code Control
stash.getty.edu
In the future

- We strongly prefer this method of communication

Usernames, Passwords and Access

- Your 'username' is the email address that we have on file
- First thing to do is to setup your account to help with forgetting ones password
  - www.getty.edu/accounts
  - ‘Setup Password’
  - Set up response to questions that are known only to you

Before you leave Getty on Friday – confirm your assess